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TIIEGIFI'
byDouglasA. Rossman
The power of wyrd works in mysterious ways, indeed.
Had Aratak the Invincible, his silvery scales aglitter, not
been driven by the mating urge to construct a glorious
metallic bower for his lady love in the hopes of arousing
her amorous instincts, it is unlikely that he and Prince
Solvenn ever would have crossed paths. But wyrd will have
its way ...
Solvenn's father, Ketil, king of Ormerdal, had died a
short time back, and-having sent his spirit off to Valhalla
with all due ceremony-the citizenry of Ormerdal were
now gathered in Ormsby, the kingdom's capital city,
eagerly awaiting the coronation of their new king. Though
the jarls occupied the places of honor as the ceremony got
under way, all of the free farmers and tradesmen were there,
too. Even the thralls had been given the day off in honor
of the occasion, and they hung about on the outskirts
gawking at the spectacle.
"Here comes the good part, Drott," remarked Kreggi,
whose wits were sharper and knowledge of his betters more
extensive than his fellow thrall's. "This is where the new
king gets his hand cut and is blood- bound to the sword.•
•why would 'ee wanta go and do that?• queried Drott.
•A man gets cut often enough by chance ...seems foolish to
do it on purpose."
"You're the only fool around here, Drott," retorted
Kreggi. "It's a magic sword, and there's some kind of spell
on it. So long as the king has the sword, we'll have good
harvests each year and lots of calves, and lambs, and piglets."
"Humph," muttered Drott, "sounds like more work for
the likes of me and you.•
"More to eat for all of us, you should say. Now hush,
the prince has just bound himself to the sword. As soon as
he sheaths it in the scabbard Princess Y rsa is holding, the
ritual will be complete and he'll be declared king of Orm·
erdal. • K.reggi heaved a sigh of satisfaction, both at the
imminent completion of the event and his understanding
of what it signified.
Kreggi's sigh came a moment too soon, however, for it
was at just that instant the dragon Aratak-sailing high over
Ormerdal- spotted the gleaming blade and decided it
would be the ideal thing to top off the magnificent bower
he had so painstakingly constructed. Visions of himself and
the lovely Valdai the Strong-Willed rubbing neck scales then writhing in reptilian bliss- flashed through his mind
as he folded his leathery wings and hurled earthward. So
preoccupied was he with his erotic fantasies that Aratak
almost forgot to pull out of his dive in time.
Prince Solvenn had just raised the blade and was brandishing it above his head before stepping over to his wife
to sheath it, when Aratak struck and wrenched the sword
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from the prince's grasp. Solvenn was knocked down by the
force of the blow, while the dragon-trumpetibg triumphantly-rose high into the sky and sailed southward to·
ward the object of his affection.
Pandem~nium
ensued ...and reigned for quite some time thereafter.
"What's wrong with him, Bergljot?" demanded a distraught Y rsa of the small gray-haired woman who faced
her. "You're a healer ... you should know. His arm is nearly
healed, but he is so weak and listless. He just sits around
staring into space-half the time I don't think he knows I
am in the same room as him!"
Bergljot frowned. "It is a sickness of the soul that ails
the prince ... and I fear its cause does not affect him alone.
Many of the animals in Ormerdal have had still-births
during these past weeks, and the crops are withering in the
fields. The blessings bestowed by that sword in the past
have become a curse now that the blade has been taken
from us. Unless it is recovered, there can be little hope for
either your husband or our poor land-both will fade and
di e. •
Appalled, Yrsa stared open-mouthed at Bergljot, then
gasped. "But Solvenn is in no condition to seek the sword.
Why haven't any of the warriors gone? What are they
waiting for?" Her voice rose shrilly. "And why wasn't I
told all this before now?"
Bergljot laid a restraining hand on Y rsa 's arm, reflecting
their long friendship. "Calm yourself, Princess. You were
so concerned about your husband that no one wished to
add to your burdens just yet." The healer paused, then
continued. "As for why the warriors haven't gone after the
sword ... well, they are brave enough fighters, I suppose, but
none of them has the stomach to meet a dragon face to face.
And I can't say I really blame them ... no man is said to have
overcome one of the greater orms since Vikar WoodenLegs slew old Girkad Gleaming Eye during the reign of
King Alrek."
"Why did they call Vikar, Wooden-Legs?" asked Yrsa,
calmer now and fascinated in spite of herself.
"Because the dragon's venomous breath shriveled up his
real legs and they had to be cut off afterwards,• replied
Bergljot matter-of-factly.
Y rsa made no effort to repress a shudder, but then stated
resolutely, "Well, I just can't sit around here and watch my
husband shrivel up and die -and Solvenn and I do have a
responsibility for the well-being of this kingdom, too- so,
if no one else is going to bring back that accursed sword, I
suppose I will have to go."
Bergljot smiled slightly. "You are made of stronger stuff
than I had thought, Princess, but who will you get to
accompany you on a journey that ends in a dragon's lair?
I would offer, if my gifts as a healer were not so badly

---

.- ---J~needed here."
"I could not part from Solvenn with a clear conscience
if I did not know you would be here to look after him, dear
Bergljot," Y rsa reassured the older woman. "As for the
others, I will not compel anyone to do out of duty what
love and loyalty had not already inspired. No, it is better
that I go alone. And fear not too much for my safety .. .1 am
not so fragile a blossom as some might think." A warm grin
spread across her pretty round face. "Remember, I grew up
playing rough and tumble with my three brothers."
"Would that Yngve, Yngvar and Ygg were here when
you need them, instead of gone off a-viking," muttered
Bergljot.
"Well, they are not here and I am, so I'll just have to
make the best of it. But oh, Bergi, where should I go? How
do I find one silvery dragon in a place as big as all Midgard?
And if I don't find it quickly, by the time I do it won't
really matter, will it?"
"You are right about that, Y rsa, but take heart for I
think I can offer some good advice. Two days' ride to the
south, on the western slopes of Rundhovd, is a small tarn.
There lives the wisewoman Eren, one of the lesser norns.

Like any of the Sisterhood, she knows much of what goes
on in the Nine Worlds. The whereabouts of one particular
dragon should pose no great problem for her."
Y rsa clasped Bergljot to her, hugging the healer warmly.
"You are a true friend, Bergi. I begin to take hope. Give me
your blessing, and I'll leave as soon as I can pack the things
I need. Let no one know where I've gone until it is too late
for anyone to try to stop me."
Bergljot nodded. "I will tell them you are feeling unwell
and have taken to your bed closet, but that they need not
worry because I am looking after you." The healer held
Y rsa at arm's length and looked deep into her sky-blue eyes.
"Go, Princess, and may the Lady Freya --who is no 'fragile
blossom' either- be with you on your quest. She always
looks with favor on the plight of lovers."
Despite the urgency of Yrsa's mission -or, more likely,
because of it- the ride to Rundhovd seemed to her to be
painfully slow. The western slopes of the great mountain
comprised a series of increasingly higher ridges, and the
rough trail that ascended them wound ever upward, one
switchback after another. The trail was narrow, with many
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steep dropoffs, so Y rsa wisely curbed her impatience and
allowed her horse to set its own pace.
The farmer, who had so graciously hosted Yrsa the
previous evening when she had stopped for. the night, ~ad
seen her off on the right trail this morning with good adv1~e
and good wishes ... yet, as she rode away, he had.s~aken his
head dubiously about the wisdom of a woman riding alone
in such a place.
But none had barred her path -neither beast nor brigand- and as the chariot of the sun neared the western
horizon, the trail topped a rise and Yrsa saw before her,
nestled between two ridges, the tarn she had been seeking.
Rush-bordered, its still black waters mirroring the rays of
the sinking sun, the tarn was a sight of such beauty ~d
tranquility that Yrsa gave an involuntary gasp of d~lt~ht
and reined in her mount, the urgency of her quest g1vmg
way momentarily as a sense of peace came over her. After
a minute or two, the young woman sighed and urged her
horse on down the trail to the tarn.
As Y rsa drew near the tiny lake, she spied a small skin
tent tucked into the birch woods that fringed the tarn. A
wispy curl of smoke arising near the tent told Y rsa that
Eren was at home, and it suddenly reminded the girl that
she had had little to eat since breakfast. Yrsa gave a loud
halloo, as courtesy and prudence required, before riding
into the clearing that lay between the tent and the tarn.
Reining up, Yrsa looked curiously about her, wondering where the norn could be. A bubbling pot hung over
the small fire, but Eren was nowhere to be seen. Y rsa was
about to call out a second time, when a figure with a drawn
bow and nocked arrow stepped out from the woods behind
the tent. It appeared to be a woman, though rather than
wearing the usual gray robes of a norn she was clad in
close-fitting deerskin trousers and a baggy blue tunic girdled with a broad leather belt. Short leather boots were
fastened to her feet by narrow wrappings that wound
around her legs to midcalf. She was short in stature, but
slender of frame, and her broad face bore a pointed chin
and a long, narrow-bridged nose. Y rsa did not need to see
the tips of the woman's slightly pointed ears, hidden beneath her short, curly brown hair, to realize that she was
face to face with an elf.
Y rsa stammered, "I wa-was looking for Eren, the norn."
"Well, you found her," Eren replied as she replaced the
arrow in her birchbark belt quiver and stood her bow
against the tent wall. "Now will you please get down and
give your poor horse a rest ... and a rubdown."
Y rsa complied with Eren 's requests and, when the horse
had been cared for, joined the elf-woman on a log by the
fire for supper. Y rsa tried to explain her problem through
a mouthful of boiled deer meat, but Eren silenced her with
a raised forefinger. "Not now-we'll talk later. A calm mind
helps the food settle better in your stomach."
Later, their bellies full, the two woman relaxed beside
the fire as the mountain night descended-the cold blackness of the sky relieved only by the crystal glitter of the
stars. In the distance, a lone wolf raised its mournful howl.
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It was not answered.
Yrsa broke the silence that lay between them. "I feel
like that wolf must, Eren. I call out to my husband -by
name, by touch- and he doesn't answer me. I fear he can't."
She began to weep, softly at first, then the tears came
without restraint.
An expression of compassion passed across Eren's face.
"Tell me about it," she said softly.
Y rsa poured out the whole story to the el f-woman, who
listened quietly and did not interrupt her visitor except to
ask an occasional question. Her story told, Y rsa felt much
better - she instinctively trusted Eren and perceived her to
be a person of power. Surely the sympathetic norn would
tell Yrsa that everything was going to be all right and that
she need worry no longer.
Eren's first words hit her like a slap in the face and
shattered her illusions. "Girl, do you have any idea what
you are getting yourself into? Finding the dragon's lair isn't
your problem -I'm pretty sure I know who he is and where
he lives- but what do you think you are going to do when
you get there? You have no experience with either weapons
or magic, and I can assure you that the dragon will not yield
up the sword just because you ask for it prettily."
"Well," said Yrsa hesitantly, "I thought you might tell
me what to do."
Eren rolled her eyes skyward and muttered something
under her breath about "Humans!" before responding
somewhat brusquely "The best advice I could give you
would be to go home, accept your inevitable widowhood,
and the next time pick a man who doesn't own a magic
sword ... but I'm sure you'd ignore me and get yourself
killed anyway."
The elf-woman's voice softened as she saw the shocked
expression on Yrsa's face. "Besides, I know what it is to
love so deeply that little else matters -including your own
safety-when your beloved is in danger." Eren sighed. "Fact
is, it was the death of Arvel, my fangmate, that caused me
to flee Alfheim and become a norn. To behold the old
familiar places without him beside me was just too painful
to bear." She shook her head sadly. "So I will try to help
you prepare for your ordeal ... and hope that you survive
it ."
When Y rsa tried to express her gratitude, Eren cut her
short with a curt "Time enough to thank me when you
come back from the dragon's lair." The unspoken " ... if you
do" hung in the air between them.
Eren patted Yrsa on the arm reassuringly. "The best
thing you can do right now is to get a good night's sleep.
You can spread your blankets on the birch boughs just
inside the tent on the left. I'm going to sit up for awhile to
ponder. We'll talk again in the morning."
Long after Y rsa had bidden the elf-woman a good night
and closed the tent flap behind her, Eren sat by the dying
embers of the fire, slowly sipping a cup of birch tea, and
staring at the star called Odin's Eye - as if doing so might
help her partake of the Allfather's vaunted wisdom ... a
wisdom that she and poor Y rsa sorely needed.

"Tell me, girl, who are you?" The challenge came
shortly after Y rsa first awakened and sat up to stretch.
Startled, she stammered, "Wh-why, I-I told you last night.
I'm Yrsa Ivarsdotter, Princess of Ormerdal. Don't you
remember?"
Eren waved aside the question impatiently. "You've
told me that you are your father's daughter and your
husband's wife ... but who is Yrsa herself? Who are you?"
And she stared intently into Yrsa's eyes.
After a long moment's hesitation, Y rsa replied in a
quavering voice, "I- I don't think I really know.•
"Exactly," snapped Eren, "but you are going to have to
find out before you can face the dragon. Your lineage has
occasionally produced someone with a gift for magic maybe, just maybe, you might be one of them. But even
this hope will go for naught unless you find your fylgja and
learn your true name."
"But I thought if a person saw his fy/gja it meant that
he was about to die," gasped Yrsa in dismay.
"And so it does for most people, girl, but one who has
second-sight not only can see his 'companion' but can even
talk to it. Are you willing to find out if you are one of those
special people? Having such a gift can be as much a curse
as a blessing, you know. As the saying goes, 'he who can
see all is rarely happy.'"
"I don't really have much choice, do I," replied Yrsa,
"but how do I go about finding my fylgja?"
"By going into the world where the fy/gja dwells and
letting it find you," remarked the elf-woman calmly. "If
you are, indeed, one of the chosen ones, I can use the magic
drum to separate your spirit from your body. Then your
spirit will be free to seek its 'companion."
"But after my spirit finds the fylgja -if it does- will it
be able to come back and rejoin my body? Will I ever be
'me' again?" asked Yrsa anxiously.
"If you have courage and remember that your fy/gja -no
matter in what form it may appear- is your guardian, and
not your enemy, you should come to no harm, and your
spirit will rejoin your physical body whenever you wish it
to. But," Eren added solemnly, "you will never be the same
'you' again ...and that is good. If there were no changes, you
would have made the spirit journey for nothing. Now, if
you are ready, we really should begin."
Y rsa lay naked upon her blankets and tried to relax as
the soft but incessant beat of the magic drum filled the little
tent. Against her will, Yrsa's mind filled to overflowing
with questions, doubts and fears. What if I don't have the
gift and can't go to the land of thefylgja? What ifI do and can?
Will I be able to come back again? If I do, what will I be like?
Do I really want to do this? What am I doing here? Then the
faces of her beloved husband and her suffering subjects
came into view, and with a leap of faith she surrendered
herself to the enchanting throb of the drum, which was
coming to sound more and more like her own heartbeat.
Mists swirled about her inner vision and, when they
cleared, Y rsa seemed to be hovering near the top of the tent

looking down upon her own recumbent form and the top
of Eren's head as the elf-woman sat crosslegged, tapping
rhythmically on the drumhead with a T-shaped antler
beater.
For a moment, Y rsa felt a sense of confusion and
vertigo, then recognizing that she did, indeed, have the
kind of power Eren had been talking about-she floated
through the smokehole and rose high into the sky before
soaring northward as Eren had instructed her to do. The
sensation of flight was exhilarating, and Y rsa felt an identification with -and a deep bond of affection for- all the
birds of the air, though, of course, none of those she passed
could see her or sense her presence.
Soon Y rsa spied the landmark she was seeking, a great
dark fissure that lay between two ice-capped peaks, and she
swiftly sank to earth. The walk up that narrow, rugged
canyon seemed to take an eternity and yet but an instant for what is time in the land where the fy/gja dwells? Y rsa
followed a sparkling rivulet until she reached the place
where the two walls of the canyon came together and she
could go no further. There a small waterfall formed a
shallow pool, which in turn fed the rivulet that had been
her companion to this point, where she now sought another. On either side of the waterfall, at about head height,
the walls of the canyon bore a series of angular red marks
that Y rsa recognized as being runes, though she knew not
their meanings.
Not knowing what she should do next, Y rsa stood
quietly beside the pool, facing the waterfall and waiting for
something to happen.
"I wondered if you were ever going to come," a warm,
squeaky voice chittered as a sleek, furry brown head
popped out of the water almost at Y rsa's feet. "On the day
you were born, the norns gave me the task of looking after
you. When they told me you would be one of the gifted
ones, I could hardly wait for you to come find me. But you
never did," the otterfylgja added reproachfully. "What
were you waiting for?"
"I didn't know," said Yrsa quietly. "I never realized."
Then as she began to comprehend what a unique bond of
companionship her inner blindness had kept her from all
these lost years, Y rsa burst into tears.
"There, there, dear heart," the otterfy/gja said soothingly, "It's not as if I really blame you -'everything in its
time,' as they say- it's just that we won't have time to get
acquainted slowly, the way it's supposed to happen when
you're a child. Now we have no time for long romps in the
pool - if you're to face that nasty dragon soon, you'll have
to undergo the ritual of power as soon as I can instruct
you."
"How do you know about the dragon?" Yrsa asked in
astonishment. "We've only just met."
"You've only just met me; I've been with you since the
day that you were born. I've seen everything you have seen
and know your every thought. Don't you understand yet?
I am a pan of you." The beast sat up in the shallows, its
forepaws folded over its chest. "But whether you fully
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understand or not, we really must get started, Now, listen
carefully to my words. The water in this pool is very
special, for it comes from Hvergelmir, Mimir's Well, and
Urd's Well; thus it contains the properties of all three creativity, wisdom and healing."
"But how can that be?" interrupted Yrsa. "Hvergelmir
lies in Niflheim, Mimir's Well in Jotunheim, and Urd's
Well in Asgard."
"Please do be still and listen," admonished the otter-/yl·

gja. "This is the water that drips from the World Tree,
Yggdrasil. Since the Tree has roots in all three of those
mighty springheads, any water that issues from Yggdrasil
comes from them as well."
"Oh," said a somewhat chastened Yrsa, "I think I see."
"At last," sighed herfylgja. "Now, in order to come into
your power, you must bathe beneath the waterfall. There,
too, you will receive your true name. Fear not, and all shall
be well." Yrsa did as she was told and waded through the
pool to stand, arms uplifted, beneath the cascading water.
At first the water seemed so cold that it almost took her
breath away, but in just a few moments she began to feel
as if a tongue of fire was burning away her flesh from head
to foot. The girl felt an almost unbearable urge to scream
and to stagger away from the source of her torment ... but,
trusting in her fylgja 's promise, she stood fast and endured.
Soon her pain faded away to be replaced with a sense of
inner power, clear vision, and tranquility such as Yrsa had
never before experienced. In that instant she knew, without
asking, her true name.
Yrsa waded serenely toward the pool's edge, then
paused and knelt down to retrieve a sparkling object that
she spied at her feet. It was a large, glittering crystal, a
scrying stone that would enable her to foresee future
events... a powerful naming-gift, indeed, from the Norns,
who ruled this place. Yrsa emerged from the pool to face
the left-hand group of runes, which to her newly acquired
vision glowed intensely and whose deepest meanings she
now comprehended. Studying them intently for a few
moments, she gave a little gasp of recognition and pleasure.
Lightly placing her left hand on the G-rune, and her right
hand on her own breast, she turned to her fylgja and said
simply, "We are Gebo."
"I know," replied the beast softly. "And now you must
return to your own world and face the dragon ... but remember, you have only to open your mind to me and I'll be
there with you."
Eren had been delighted at Yrsa's success and, after
instructing her briefly but intensively on the uses of Yrsa's
newly released power, had led her by twisting trails and
hidden paths to the verge of a deep ravine that fissured the
southern slope of Rundhovd. There the elf-woman halted.
"I would go with you if I could, Yrsa, believe me. But
it is your wyrd to face the dragon alone, and no one -not
even a norn- can defy the power of wyrd."
Eren hugged Yrsa tightly, then released her. "Go now,
and I pray that we shall see each other again." Tears gleamed
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in the elf-woman's eyes.
Yrsa, with a lump in her throat, turned silently and
carefully began to scramble down the ravine wall, making
use of every vine and rocky outcrop to secure a foothold
or handhold. Once she had safely reached the bottom, Yrsa
looked up and waved at the lonely figure of Eren on the
ravine's rim.

It was getting late in the day and the depths of the ravine
were in shadow as Yrsa made her way toward its head. At
one point, she knelt to touch the water in the small stream
that ran alone the ravine floor and was astonished to find
it was quite warm - surely there must be a hot spring at the
source. Shortly thereafter, Yrsa turned a sharp bend and
spied the entrance to a large cave and -sprawling on a broad
ledge above the cave's mouth where it could bask in the last
rays of the afternoon sun- an enormous dragon encased in
glittering blue-black scales.
Wait a minute, thought Yrsa, startled. The dragon who
stole the sword was silver, not blue... and smaller, too. This
must be his mate. Though Yrsa's grasp of dragon lore was

fairly sparse, she did recall hearing that mature females were
always larger than the males. Don't tell me I'm going to have
to du/ with two dragons! Yrsa glanced quickly and apprehensively over her shoulder before remembering that after
dragons mate the female chases the male away and broods
the eggs alone. The shrunken abdomen of this female was
a clear sign that she had recently laid eggs. Guess they must
be inside the cave, Yrsa mused. Well, even if I don't have to
worry about the male, I'd better do something about thisfemale
before she waka up and does something about me!

Stepping into full view of the dragon, who now began
to stir and raise her head, Yrsa began to sing softly and trace
glowing runes in the air between them. "An ice-rune to
slow you down and a bind-rune to hold you fast," murmured Yrsa.
The dragon's eyes snapped open and she tried to spew
her venomous breath at the girl, but she was a split second
too late. The runes had taken effect and all the dragon could
manage was a poisonous sneeze.
"This-s-s will teach me, human," raged the immobilized
dragon. "I s-s-sens-sed your approach from the moment
you entered my ravine... but s-s-since you were a female
and carried no iron, I thought you were no threat to me.
jus-st a careless-s-s, curious-s-s human wandering right up
to my doors-step." She hissed in frustration. "I never s-ssens-sed your rune power until you began to us-se it. It
was-sn't you who was-s-s the careless-s-s, curious-s-sone, it
was-s-s I. Now I s-s-suppos-se you will us-se your power to
des-stroy me and my eggs-s-s."
When Yrsa remained silent, the dragon continued. "I
have lived a long time and probably des-serve to be killed
for my careless-sness-s-s, My only regret is-s-s that my
offs-spring will never have a chance to grow up and experience the joys-s-s of dragonhood-to bas-sk in the s-s-sun,
to ride the winds-s-s, and to mate well." What could only
be a tear trickled down from the corner of her gleaming,
golden eye across her lower eyelid and fell to the ground.

Y rsa was totally nonplussed. She had heard that the
greater orms were intelligent, but she had always considered them to be unfeeling monsters, aliens. The emotions
being expressed by this mother dragon were disturbingly
like those Y rsa knew she would feel under similar circumstances. Was there really so little difference between her
and this hulking, scaly monster?
Logic told her that her safety and the success of her
quest could best be assured by killing the dragon and
destroying her eggs, but still Y rsa hesitated. This dragon
and her brood had not harmed her or hers - nor, for that
matter, had the male done so intentionally. As Y rsa debated
with herself, a squeaky voice sounded in her mind, "Think
well before you destroy that which you have not the power
to create."
Y rsa smiled and straightened her shoulders, then
stepped closer to the great she-dragon and told her of the
misfortunes her silvery mate's theft of the sword had
caused. "So you see, I don't wish to harm you or your eggs.
I just want the sword back. Then I will happily leave you
and your brood alone. U you will agree to that -and
promise in your true name that there will be no revenge
taken on me, my husband, or our realm- I'll go get the
sword and nullify the runic charm when I leave."
"I would agree if I could, human, but the dragon code
requires-s-s that we exact vengeance if anything is-s-s removed from our hoard by theft or dures-s-s. Even to s-s-save
my young ones-s-s I cannot defy that law; it is-s-s writ in
dragons-sblood on the Ormers-stein, which s-s-stands at the
very brink of Hvergelmir. One might as-s-s eas-sily change
the cours-se of the s-s-stars-s-s."
"What if I were to give you a gift?" queried Y rsa. "You
know the old saying, 'a gift calls for a gift.• Well, then, you
could give me the sword as a gift, and the dragon code
wouldn't be broken, would it?"
"By the night-black s-s-scales-s-s of Nidhogg, I think
you have found the ans-swer," hissed the dragon. "But what
gift can you give me that is-s-s of equal value to a magic
s-s-sword? Balance is-s-s required, you know."
"Would you accept my naming gift?" asked Yrsa simply. "It is a crystal scrying stone from the land where the
fylgja dwells."
"A gift calls-s-s for a gift, indeed," remarked the dragon
quietly. "You mus-st love your prince a great deal to give
up s-s-so much for him. Yes-s-s, it is an acceptable gift. You
may take the s-s-sword from my hoard. Just put the crysstal in its-s-s place. There will be no revenge taken; this-s-s
I vow in my true name-Valdai."
"My true name is Gebo," offered the girl, not wanting
to have the dragon at any further disadvantage. Then,
following the small stream that issued from the cave's
mouth, Y rsa passed beneath the dragon's ledge and entered
the cave.
Beyond a short, dark passageway not much wider than
Valdai's body, the cave opened into a broader cavern dimly
lit by the glow of the dragon's golden hoard that nearly
filled it. A hot spring bubbled forth from a crevice in the

back wall, and its steaming water pooled beneath the
lowermost level of the hoard before forming the stream
that drained out through the ravine. Nested in a depression
amidst the gold and silver nearer the top of the hoard were
Valdai's eggs - nine of them, each the size of a human skull.
Y rsa touched one gingerly and found the greenish- gray
shell to be leathery, rather than hard and brittle like a bird's

egg.
Y rsa's hand slipped accidentally and came to rest on the
surface of the hoard. To her surprise, the metallic portions
were warm to the touch. In that instant, Y rsa discovered a
secret known only to a few masters of dragon lore -and
one which they guard jealously- namely that the reason
female dragons are drawn to a male's hoard is so they can
provide adequate warmth for their developing eggs. Only
the male who has chosen a cave with a good hot spring -yet
provided it with a deep enough hoard to keep the eggs from
being cooked- can hope to attract the most discriminating
of females to his bower, thus ensuring both dragon "games"
and healthy descendants.
The sword of Ormerdal had been thrust into the very
top of the hoard, and Y rsa had some difficulty keeping her
balance as she scrambled up the loose, shifting sides of the
pile to retrieve it. With a long sigh of relief -but also with
almost a sense of anticlimax- she claimed the blade and
replaced it with her scrying stone. Gebo, whose name
means "Gift" in the Old Tongue, had received a gift and
had given it away again ... for love.
Three days later, a travel-weary, but happy Yrsa -hav·
ing released Valdai from her spell and paid a farewell visit
to Eren- rode into Ormsby and up to the great hall where
she and Solvenn lived. Great was the rejoicing at her return,
and when she unwrapped the blanket-covered bundle she
carried to reveal the missing sword, Y rsa was lifted aloft by
the folk and carried on their shoulders to the prince's
chamber. There she restored the sword to its scabbard, thus
completing the ritual of kingship. The speedy recovery
thereafter of both Solvenn and Ormerdal was little short
of miraculous.
Queen Y rsa and King Solvenn remained a devoted
couple to the end of their days -which were many- and
they ruled Ormerdal both wisely and well. Many folk
noticed that Y rsa was changed somehow after her adventures on Rundhovd. She seemed older and more confident,
and increasingly Solvenn sought her counsel in matters of
state. Her advice always proved sound and, in time, she
came to gain quite a reputation as a wisewoman. As for
Solvenn, though his people always loved him dearly for his
courage, compassion and generosity, it was generally
agreed that the wisest thing he had ever done was to marry
Yrsa.
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